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Carter, Reagan Face.
Hecklers' HarasSDlent
United l'ress International

Hecklers needled both President
Carter and his Republican opponent Ronald Reagan as they
campaigned Monday on both sides
of the American continent.
In New York, Carter marched in
the Columbus Day parade and
flpoke at a Jewish Community
Center in Queens where Orthodox
Jews nearly drowned out his voice
with chants of "liar, liar, liar," and
"Arab lover."
Reagan, at his first stop of a daylong helicopter swing through the
sprawling Los Angeles suburbs,
was greeted by some 200 hecklers in
a crowd of 3,000 at Claremont
College who shouted "Heil
Reagan."
Carter's speech was strongly proIsrael, pledging strong and continuing support of Israel and opposition to the Palestine Liberation

Organization and anti-Semitic
terrorism.
He pledged to raise both the
problem of anti-Semitic terrorism
and the emigration of Soviet Jews
at the next summit of industrial
nations.
"This president will never turn
his back on Israel," Carter said as
the hecklers shouted, ''You've done
it already."
Reagan's hecklers were carrying
signs with such slogans as "Stamp
out Smog - Nuke the Trees,"
"We're choking on substantially
controlled smog" and "Mutants
for Reagan."
"If it weren't for our generation,
they would be raising their hands
and saying 'heil' to somebody for
real," Reagan noted. At one point,
the demonstrators began singing
"America the Beautiful" and when
they finished Reagan said, "You
know, they can't even sing."

Residence Hall Association
Will Hold Candidate Forum
Elections 80, a program sponsored by the Residence Hall Student
Association, is designed to present
local candidates to the public,
Wednesday, Oct. 15, in the Hokona
Cellar.
The purpose of the program is to
give the residents of the university
and the surrounding area an ·opportunity to see and hear the
candidates who are running for
state and national offices in the
November election.
All candidates from the local
districts are expected, as well as
representatives of the major

presidential candidates.
Each candidate will give a short
speech to be followed by questions
from a student panel. The panel
will consist of ASUNM President
Mario Ortiz, ASUNM Vice
President Pete Pierotti, and New
Mexico Daily Lobo Editor Ken
Clark. Many of the candidates will
be available to answer questions
and talk to people.
The program, which will start at
6:45 p.m. and end about 10, is free
of charge to UNM students and the
general public. Free punch and
snacks will be provided.
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Mock Rape Trial Planned
- Helen Gaussoin
A mock trial of a rapist, part of
Rape Awareness Week, will be
based on actual rape trials, Lyn
Rosner, director of the Rape Crisis
Center, said.
She says the trial, set for 7 p.m.
on Wednesday at the Kimo
Theater, will .. provide the public
with an actual courtroom situation
based on a composite of actual
cases."
Rosner says the alleged rapist's
lawyer, Loretta Libby Atkins, will
base her defense on the consent of
the victim.
Htronkally," Rosner says, Libby
is a "staunch feminist.''

Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges Doug McDaniels (with bucket), Steve Messmer (right) and Jim
Stephens give the Lobo before Johnson Gym one ot its infrequent baths. This was one ot se11eral
She says the crisis center hopes to· such chores performed by pledges in preparation tor Homecoming. Whether It needed it or not, at
"educate the public" with the trial. least they did not hava to chase it around the yard. {Photo by Randy Montoya)

District Judge William Riordan
will act as presiding judge at the
mock trial, and chief prosecutor of
the district attorney's office,
Woody Smith, and Kirsten
Anderson, head of the habitual
offenders program of the same
office, will serve as the prosecutors.
Rosner says, "We have a few
more tricks, but we're not telling
anybody yet.''
The audience will vote on the
rapist's guilt or innocence at the
end of the presentation, she says.
The trial will be filmed by KLR
Audio-Visuals for distribution
around the state.

Student Burned in Explosion
A Civil Engineering student
caught in a . chemical explosion
Monday is in good condition
following treatment at the UNM
Hospital/Bernalillo County
Medical Center, a hospital
spokesman said.
Peter Siripilaipong was treated
for burns and eye abrasions after
the chemical experiment he was
working on exploded.
"The beaker just blew up. I don't
know what initiated it," Bruce
Lyon, a classmate, said.

The accident might have been
caused by an accidental mixing of
sulphuric acid and potassium
hodroxide, one professor said, but
no one who was in the room at the
time of the explosion could be
reached.
Six fire department units
responded to the emergency call.
All but two were turned back when
the details of the accident were
known, Fire Department Captain
A.U. Torrez said.

...

To Eliminate Sex Discrin1ination
Task of .Vocational Equity Center
Marc L. Mervis
The Vocational Education
Equity Center, now in its third year
of operation, is working to
eliminate sex bias, stereotyping,
and discrimination in public·
funded state educational in·
stitutions.
The center, housed in the
secondary and adult teacher
education department, is awaiting
approval of a $42,000 grant by the
U.S. Department of Education for
fiscal ~ear 1980-81. a state
Department
of
Education
spokesman said Wednesday.
Norma J. Milanovich, the
center's director, said that "sexism
is so prevalent that it's around, and
we're not even aware of it.''
Action against sex discrimination
is the result of educational
amendments to Title IX; passed by
the U.s. Congress in 1972, and

educational amendments to Title II,
passed in 1976.
The center will hold two
workshops in the state, cosponsored by the New Mexico
Career Information System and the
Statewide
Vocational-Technical
Education Recruitment Project, the
first Nov. 7 at the White Winrock
Hotel in Albuquerque, the second
Nov. 21 in Las Cruces at the
Holiday Inn.
Both
workshops,
called
"Expanding Career Options/' Will
cover the same material, she said.
Both start at 8:30a.m. and end at
4:45p.m.
The center wiU present Changing,
a filmstrip made last spring. It will
also provide participants of the
workshop with the Manual of
Strategies for Educational Equity,
prepared by the Sex Desegregation
Training Institute.
Students of seven New Mexico

public schools participated in
making the filmstrip, Milanovich
said, and helped to expose myths
and stereotypes which prevent girls
and boys from exploring a variety
Of vocational opportunities
available to them.
She said the filmstrip will be
distributed to all high schools in
New Mexico.
A library and resource center for
educators at public-funded schools
throughout New Mexico, the center
is housed in 3093 Mesa Vista Hall
and offers books, films, and
current pamphlets about new ways
to counteract tong•held sexist
traditions in the classroom.
The center, which is open
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m., offers use of its materials to
any educational group interested in
using them but primarily to statefunded educational institutions.
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by United Press International

Peace Corps Celebrates Birthday

Chinese Grain Deal Near
I'I:KISCi -- China and the
United State\ reported Monday
they were near agreement un one
of the big!'c'>t grain deals in
hi\tOT~.

'J lie \ale> of up to 9 million
tom ol grain a year would be
wonh up to Sl billion annually
to
Amencan
farmer\,
agfl\:Ultural expert\ '>ald.
"We ha\e made comiderable
progrc» dunng our talk' here."
~hict
Amerh:an negotiator
T honw' -;a} hx •ald about the
highh ,e,;re•J~e !.i\11. ;, "buE we
"'lJB ha\te ~h:ng.;;; r~-~ ..:!l~.:u;-; and
\\(Irk \ltH 'ht-~h :h~ Ci":::-.~r;e. ~·

lhc
haJ
d~;tl

C anr:r

..tJx.zr:t~tratzon

tn~d IU keep th~ ar.penJmg
,cc:re:, arNr~n~l;. ho;:-mg to

make an announ;ement m
\\a,hington a! a polit!.;all}
opportune moment.
But v.ord of the deal leaked
and Saylor told t;PI he has been
in Peking tor nne week talking
with oftidal<, in the nation of 1
billion people.
Diplomatic
\ourccs
went
lunhvr
rhon
rh"
p;mtiou ..

ANN ARBOR, Mich.
Eradicating Third World poverty is
crucial to global stability but
governments still stress industrial
prowess at the expense of human
needs, a United Nations official
said Monday at the Peace Corps'
20th anniversary celebration.
Tarzie Vittachi of Sri Lanka,
deputy executive director of
UNICEF, said cold economics and
hard statistics too often mask
compassion for the real concerns of
people in developing nations.
In an address at the University of
Michigan Vittachi, pointed out a
"billion destitutes are not a solid
base on which a global future can
be based."
But he assailed what he called the
prevalent attitude among Western
and Third World governments that
"to have more is to be more,"
That philosophy, he said, makes
ill use of the $17 billion the United
States spends each year in aid to
developing nations.
"The new nostrum For the aim of
nations is life, liberty and the
pursuit of productivity," Vittachi
said.
"But I am frightened at the
insensitivity of governments and
planners who import laborsaving

American negotiator and said
the two sides were "very close"
tn an agreement. The deal would
be one of the largest in history,
rivaling a five-year contract
between the t.;nited States and
the Soviet Union. That pact,
v. hich b about to expire, has
provided up to 8 million tons a
year.
China urgently needs to
pun::hase U.S. grain and of.
f1cial-; said Peking had already
been active in the American
market this year, nearly
doubling its previously anl!.;Jpated buying.
A u>tralia, a traditional
,upplier, has also sharply
tnmmed estimates or its own
grain ~rep and is likely to slash
expom to China next year,
'>Ources said,
From a current level of
around 10 million imported tons
of grain each year, China's
need;; arc expected to expand to
as much a; I 5 million tons next
year.

machinery in countries where
opportunities for work as a means
of earning a living and raising a
family are becoming desperately
short."
The speech kicked off a two-day
commemoration of the Peace
Corps that will include Tuesday
addresses by Secretary of State
Edmund Muskie and Corps
Director Richard Celeste, a former
Ohio lieutenant governor.
It was about 2 a.m. on Oct. 14,
1960, that a crowd of some 10,000
huddled near the Michigan student

BOOKSTORE
onster
Sale

union in the early morning chill to
hear candidate Kennedy announce
his plan.
He talked of sending a corps of
volunteers around the globe to aid
developing nations and foster peace
through education and understanding.
The Peace Corps, which had
12,000 volunteers in its heyday
during the 60s, has shrunk to less
than half that number in 61
countries. But top officials
maintain its function has matured
along with the nations it assists.

''ermont Trees Quarantined
MONTPELIER, Vt. - Some
Vermont Christmas tree growers
are facing hard times because an
evergreen fungus has led to a
spreading quarantine of Christmas
tree groves.
Agriculture officials ha.ve
proposed widening the quarantine
to six more towns where the fungus
has been spotted.
The disease, Scleroderris, attacks
pine, spruce, larch and Douglas fir,
turning their needles brown. It is
believed to have spread to Vermont

from New York's Adirondack
forest.
Growers in quarantined areas
may not ship their trees to buyers
outside the quarantine limit.
John Belding, a spokesman for
the
U.S.
Department
of
Agriculture, last week said signs of
scleroderris have been found in
Lamoille County, the state's largest
producer of trees.
Christmas trees are an annual $5
million business in Vermont, which
ships about 400,000 trees a year.

STOREWIDE
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ASUNM Speakers Commiffee
presents

It's A
2WayStreet

BOOKS·BY·THE·INCH
Used Paperbacks $1.00 an inch

Donate Plasma •••
Help Others and Yourself

Yale Blood Plasma

RECORDS

122 Yale S.E. 266·5729
9:30A.M.· 5:30 P.M. M·F

1

1
I
I

----------------·····
_ NEW DONORS Briing this ad

From $2.98
Classical, Jazz, Folk ..

1
1
I

fora$5.00BONUSon
Your FIRST Donation

Not good with other coupons
expires Nov. 30, 1980

~-----------------~
Engineering &

ACADEMIC
REMAINDERS

Science Majors
Expand Into Nuclear Power
Uniformed Military Division of the Department of the
Navy has openings in the Nuclear Power School at
Orlando, Florida for students and teachers.

• QUALIFICATIONS:

Minimum BSJBA required. Any
major, provided the applicant has a year of Calculus through
integrals and a year of Physics. No older than 27. Teachers
up to 29. Applicants above average in academic
qualifications will be considered for teaching positions in
Math, Physics, Chemistry and Engineering related courses.
Must be In good health.
• COLLEGE STIPEND: Persons within 2 112 years of
graduation are eligible to apply for approx. $800 per month
stipend for their last 24 months of study.
• BENEFITS: 30 days annual vacation, full medical and
dental coverage, talC free incentives, dependents medical
benefits.
• APPLY:
Officer Programs
P.O. Box 8667
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
or call: 766·2335
Eoual Oooortunltv Emola·ver

•~

Edwin L. Baron

Stationary, T·shirts, Etc.

8pm Wednesday October 15
Woodward Hall
Mr. Baron will be in the SUB from llam to lpm on Wednesday
giving demonstrations of his
World Famous Hypnosis Techniques.

Admission:

soc w/ID or $1.50 general public

U.S. Cillzens boly
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SALE COUPON

SALE COUPON

SALE COUPON

1.00
WITH PURCHASE OF $10.00 SALE MERCHANDISE
VALID ONLY ON SALE MERCHANDISE
VOID AFTER FRIDAY, OCT. 24

SALE COUPON
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Editorial
Creativity May Improve Elections
It was bound to happen. Presidential candidates
lmvn been calling each other names so much and for
so lonn that now their audiences are getting in on the
net.
In New York, President Carter made lots of stale
promises about what good cara he will taka of the
world's Jews - if they will help him get re,elected.
Orthodox Jews called him a liar. Carter said he "will
nevor turn his back on Israel." The Jews in the crowd
udvised him that he already has. They have a point.
On the other side of the country (a safe distance,
considering) Ronald Reagan was greeted with cries of
"Hoil, Reaoan" and signs suogesting that we clean up
thtJ air by nuking trees. Reagan's rejoinder that if not
for his ncroeration the demonstrators would be "saying

DOONESBURY

'heil' to somebody for real" was typical. Reagan's
generation, which by no means includes everyone his
age, also gave us the war in Vietnam. The surplus of
Agent Orange from that catastrophe may now be put
to use correcting our smog problem. Perhaps he really
does have our best intarests at heart.
As for his critique of damonstrators singing
"America the Beautiful," Reagan should know. After
all, he has the Republican national convantion by
which to compare the two renditions.
If this trend continues, presidential elections may
soon ba daterminad by who is loudest and most
craative in exchanging epithets. Given the way this
alection has gone, it may be a substantial improvemant in the elective process.

by Garry Trudeau

NOTEJA(),
SPO!{T. HOW
A£30UT YOU?
I

'

Letters

A 1../KEt..Y
STORY. WHE3fl.'s
'rWR CYClE?

I

Editorial 'Disappoints' Reader
Editor:
DISAPPOINTING I! is the only word for the Oct. 8
editorial No Trust in Nixon, Reagan. If the editorial
dapartmant wants to support or attack a candidate, at
least they could do so in a logical, rational way. This
editorial WOJS an amotional tirade which would have us
believa thnt Reagan is considering " . , . taking Nixon
to the White House with him ... " based on one
piece of "irrefutable" evidence, " ... Nixon claims
that Reagan values his foreign policy ... "
Tha bottom line is simple anough. Reagan is guilty

by association, or more precisely bacause he might
latar associata.J
The labels were different, bllt the principles were
the same when Senator Joseph McCarthy used the
same reasoning. To his way of thinking, if you had
aver associated with, known, or evan said anything
favorable about a communist, you were obviously not
to be trust ad. I'm sura the Lobo aditorial staff would
loudly denounce "McCartheism." How are they
different? I
John P. Vickers

Hypocrite Bewails Free, Funded Press
Editor:
This day (Oct. 9) will live in infamy in the Hypocrisy
Partv's official history. It's a day of mourning. An
honest and valiant man has been made editor of the
Lobo. We are going to have a free, honest newspapar
for at least a year. Hypocrites, get out your crying
towels. Wear black for, as all hypocrites know,
fraedom of the press is pure torture for deceitful,
underhanded, daluding, mendacious hoodwinkers.

there who would lika to sae a free unbiased paper last
mora than just one year. Curses on them. These
peopla are circulating a petition to place an issue on
the naxt ballot that will make the Lobo a totally
studenHun newspaper. This would result in the
Lobo's knowing in advance how much money it would
receive every year from ASUN M. Hypocrites, beat the
drums, sound the bugles, call to armsl We have to
stop thasa maniacs before we end up with a free and
indepandent press, FOREVER!

As if this were not enough, there are othars out

Sanator Art Meintzar

In to day's self-defense technique, the attacker is about to grab you from behind.
When you feel the attacker's arms around you, drop, with your arms up (left).
This makes it harder for the attacker to wrap his aims around you. The moment
you drop, sink your albow into the attacker's stomach (center). Immediately after

the elbow move, strike the attacker in the groin with a fisted hand (right). At this
point, run it you can. If you cannnot, take the same fist and strike into the nose.
Remember lhat your main concern is to get away, not to stay and figllt. (Photos
by Adele Chavez)

Students Learn Library Technique During Tour
Reader Suggests Ways
For Achieving Equality
Editor:
This letter is in responsa to a letter submitted by Deborah Rupp Goncalves on Oct. 9, complaining about the method used to deliver the game
ball to the Lobo/ Aggie game. Well Deborah, I hava to be the first to admit
it - we are sexist! I also want to lat you know that I will stand beside you
in your quest to bring equality to the Human Race.
First, I think we must do away with items that offend the different sexes
when exposed. Therefore, mandatory radical mastectomies shall be
performed on all wom-"persons" at the aga of sixtaen. This will dispose of
the "bulbous, bikini,clad female'' problem.
Naxt, you should gat in contact with the major clothing designers and
have tham begin to distribute unisex overalls as soon as possible. Include
in the dealer package a frea haircut to the consumer. Once everyone's hair
is the same length, we won't have to worry about "beauty salons" any
longer.
The final "coup,de-graca" to the entire problem you seem to be suffering. will bathe elimination of all fun and humorous events at gatherings
of more than two people. You should start a student organization to
promote public beatings as an alternative to other entertainment. Be awara
though, you must beat both males and females with equal severity or risk
having someone label your fun as "sexist,'' as you well know.
You're a wonderful wo- {Sorry, I almost made a remark with sexist
connotations.} "person" Deborah (That seems to be sexist also.). I'm sure
that in the near future you will become a legend in your own mind!

Commentary
By Richard Townsley
Copy Editor

"If you are looking for books on
a specific subject, but cannot find
that subject heading in our
catalogue, you might try looking
"Good afternoon. Welcome to through these red books, the
this tour of Zimmerman Library. I Library of Congress system of
am Ms. Kinderfichcr, your guide. classifying subjects. In these red
On this tour, we concentrate on the books, you will find subjects
first and basement floors since that organized under a series of
is where the various offices and headings. We follow these
guides are located. We'd show you headings, too, when it suits us. Just
the books, but that's not why we hope we have the book once you've
are here.
gone to the trouble of looking for
"We'll begin over at the card it.
catalogue. If you glance through it,
"Now Jet's go over to the
you'll notice that we use two Reference Area. This section is the
classification systems: the Dewey Ethnic Studies area. You'll notice
Decimal and the Library of that there is a separate card
Congress. Dewey uses the numbers; catalogue here, too. This catalogue
Congress, the letters. We use both contains references to certain ethnic
because. it confuses the students and periodicals and other material. Be
makes it difficult for them to find careful trying to get it open; some
what they are looking for. We students have sprained their wrists
figure, if we can make the student in so doing. We figure so many card
walk all over the library looking for catalogue systems gives prominence
several books on the same subject, to the file clerks and we can keep
then we've done our jobs.
the professional librarians conWe are still in the process of fused. It's also another triumph for
changing over entirely to the bureaucracy, we feel. From here,
Library of Congress system, as we we proceed to those mammoth red
have been for the past few years, books, the Essay and General
but we will not be finished with that Literature Index. We buy these by
until we accomplish the more the pound out of New York. Don't
important jobs of losing book drop them on your foot.
renewal slips and misshelving
"Now we're back in the lobby.
books, which are also on-going On the other side of the lobby, we
tasks.
house the various special collections

in the Anderson Room, Map
Room, Coronado Room, Thomas
Bell Room and the Meem Area. In
these various rooms we keep
material that we normally do not
allow in circulation such as rare
books, folios and laundry lists. In
keeping with our policy of not
serving the students and faculty, we
keep these rooms open only at odd
hours.
"This, of course, is the circulation desk. I assume you all
know how to check out books. If
you do, you're way ahead of some

Cash Conspiracy
I'm sorry Mr. Hester,
but your loan has been delayed
Your credits didn't transfer,
and they won't be- 'tillyou'vepaid
The bookstore's placed your name
atop their ten most wanted fist
Jfyou'resmartyou'llpay them now,
it's useless to resist
According to our records from 1979
you owe Zimmerman twice as much
Give updon 'I waste the time
Unless we receive payment
in fifteen days or less
Your classes will be dropped at once,
and you will be dismissed
What's that!
You say you've paid these bills,
but how can that be true
Our records show you in the red,
I can 'I agree with you
Despite this cancelled check
that you'vejust thrown in my face
You'll have to pay the bill
before your debts will be erased
There's no use trying to fight it
there's nothing you can do
UNM doesn't make mistakes
the error was made by you
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media,copy center. Here we will
make copies of material for you at
the cost of ten cents a page. You
save money if you want, say, 50
copies of a paper; then we charge
only one-and-a-half cents per page.
However, be prepared for your
order to be shelved indefinitely
while we do some of our own work.
Library work takes precedence over
student-ordered work at all times.
"That concludes our tour of the
library. We hope you'll use it at
your own risk."
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Brilliant Piantst

Wed.,
oct. 29
8:15
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.. .......
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'Thurs.,
Oct. 30

Fri., Sat.,
NoV. 7, 8

$7.00
$5.00
$15.00
$13.00
$10.00
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Opera \neater Presents

8:15

$8.00

aacbai\Sal
VJlad\~ ~2 00 discount
Students/Seniors .

George E. Bennett
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of us. Perhaps some of you might
show our circulatioJL. staff how to
do that at your leisure. I might issue
a word of warning to you. though,
on the matter of returning books.
When you think of it, request a
receipt for them. Whenever books
are lost we automatically assume
that it is the student's or professor's
fault; it is policy here that the
library staff does not make
mistakes. We share a common
godhead with most other ad"
ministrative offices on this campus.
"Downstairs, we arrive at the

$14.00
$11.00
$ 9.00
$ 6.00

Die fledetlftaus
$10.00
$ 9.00
$ 7.00

sun.,

Nov. 9

8:15

tloR ..sat.
our bOX ollice open bODe 2'1'1-312!
Vis\t
\Oa.lft.-5:30'·"'· '
. Center {or t·he ~rts
The Sou\ hwes\ s
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Fans in. Philly Go Victory Crazy

The Inimitable Zappa
I-Iolds Crowd for Hours
AI Louis

Johnson tiym was the place to be
Sunday night past as Fnmk Zappa
pulled out all the stops for a three·
ctKorc night of electricity.
Zappa''> band was tighter. than
( icncrul Motors, and Zuppa lnrnsclf
wa> in true form ~ singing,
p!ayill!'·• and co11ducting in an
llllj)c~cahlc
manner.
Hh
mtmolt>!\lll'\ reached new level~ of
,tupidity, ta;tcles>nes;, and I mtght
add, humor.
Although he played his guitar
>paringly, when he did, his s~1los
Vil'rc long journey; through vanom
;tvle; ol' music. All were heavily
!lavorcd with the overtones of a
W c;t ( 'na>t rock sound.
IIi; opening solo revolved.
an>und a riff reminiscent uf Jc~l
Beck's interpretation of a Stevie
Wonder tunc, Because We've
L::nded as Lovers. Later in the
evening, he took a long jam over a
twu·dwrd Latin vamp ala Santana
·~ including exaggerated sustains

and moments of pure Carlos tone.
Not to be outdone, one of Frank's
guitar players added his own
imitations uf Jimi Hendrix and Bob
Dylan.
Zappa put. his band thruugh the
tortures of a long, fast-paced set,
and it delivered beautifully. Three
guitur players, two keyboardists, a
hassman and a drummer as well as
a few cameo singers, gave the group
a big, bad sound. The twu fmnt
guiturists were exceptional singers
and the bass player wuk a solo that
would put most heavy metal lead
players to shume.
Drawing un a wide variety uf
material, Frank gave the audience a
litlle uf everything- old and new.
Cosmic Debri1· and Dancing Fool as
well as newer material from his
Joe's Garage Acts Two and Three
and Fred Zepplin LPs are only a
l'cw uf the treats Zappa had in store
for Albuquerque. The audience
went wild, and I know, I was there
and my hands arc still stinging!

; .~ ~.~ ; .;·~; .;-.; ;~-;.-·;;;;;~-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~-

IF vou ARE LooKING FoR A
cAREER wHERE THERE 1s:
• Unlimited opportunity for individual
creativity
• A diversity of technological
challenges
• A strong management team
• Career stability
• A stimulating work environment
• Professional growth
• Complete involvement with projects
from concept through production
this

~~ your

opporturuty to JOih

a

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - The
police radio cn\cked: "Attention all
cars. Stand by unless you have an
emergency."
And the wurd went out: "The
Philadelphia Phillies have just
defeated the Houston Astros 8-7 to
win the National League pennant."
After a brief tossing of hats and
nightsticks into the air in
celebration, the police department
geared up for a night of celebration
the city had not seen since the
Flyers won the Stanley Cup in 197475.
It was an answer to real prayers.

"New Mexico Wake," 1932 by Emu Slsttram, an oil on canvas work, is one ot t~e .many pieces o!,
American An on exhibit In the UNM Museum Upper Gallery in a show entitled F1fty Years Ago.
The Exhibit w/11 hang through Sunday, Nov. 5. {Photo by Bob Griffin)
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Y2 dozen frozen bagels
.

just for coming in and saying hi
one per customer
with coupon

while supply lasts
Valid only 10/14/80

Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE

dynam1c. successful

•
•
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•
•

Analog Design
Digital Design
RF Design
Manufacturing Engineering
LSI Design
Software/Firmware
Hybrid Technology
Communications/Navigation

If you are interested in learning more about the unique
advantages of working for Magnavox Advanced Products
and Systems company, sign up today In the Placement
Office to arrange an interview Wllh our on-campus
recruiter.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23rd

The largest selection
of photographic paper
in the Southwest.

Agfa
IIford
Kodak

Advanced Product• and Systems Company
2829 Maricopa Street, Torrance, California 90503

Challenge Now and For The Future!

11

Intramural Events Slated

AI Louis

II

I1
1
I

Saturday night the New Mexico
Jazz Workshop presented the latest
in its fall concert series, bringing to
town the Woody Shaw Quintet. It
was a fine example of swinging
mainstream jazz.
Shaw's trumpet carried on the
traditions of early Freddie Hubbard
and Lee Morgan along with the
influence of Miles. His playing is
energetic but capable of great
restraint and tastefulness. His
performance showed that he is most
certainly at the forefront of present
day bop.
Shaw brought with him a fine
group of accomplished musicians.
His partner up front was trom·
bonist Steve Torre, who delighted
the audience with many a fine solo.
Most memorable of these was a
mind-boggling demonstration on
conch shells. The rhythm section
consisted of Mulgrew Miller on
piano, Stafford James on upright
bass and Victor Lewis on drums.
The band has been together for two
years now, and their tightness
testified to this. Each member was
sensitive to the ideas of the others
and to the suloists. The group
swung it hard all night long.
Coming up in the New Mexico
Jazz workshop's schedule is the Art
Ensemble of Chicago on November
22, Dexter Gordon on January 17
and Sun Ra on March 28.

The sixth annual Intramural Fall
Tennis Classic, cosponsored by
lntramurals and Budweiser will be
held this weekend, Oct. 17-19.
Entries will be accepted through
Wednesday, Oct. 15, at noon in the
Intramural office, 230 Johnson
Gym. A $2 entry fee must accompany aU entries.
Depending on the number of
entries in each division, brackets
will be set up for advanced, intermediate, and beginner skill levels
and divided into student or
faculty /staff.
Entries for men's and women's
divisions in handball singles and
table tennis singles are due today in
the Intramural office, 230 Johnson
Gym. Both events wil be played this
Saturday and Sunday. Playing
times will be posted Thursday or at
the participants meeting at 4, p.m.
the same day in !54 Johnson Gym.
Co·rec racquetball entries are due
today. When a team (one man and
one woman) submits an entry, it
must declare whether it wants to
play in advanced, intermediate or
beginning. The tourney will run this
Saturday and Sunday at the
Johnson Gym courts.
Also Ultimate Frisbee entries are
due. This team sport (seven people
to a team) resembles soccer and is
played on an outside field. It is a
great conditioning game as there is

At Kurt's three locations
Up

Bring this ad and your student ID
Offer expires October 31, 1980

(.a-mer~~o'"ct/
&LBUQUEIIQUE. NEW MEMICO

IVI·agna"o.x...

Members of the UNM basket·
ball team show off their skills
Sunday at Press Day. Basket·
ball practice starts tomotrow.
{Photo by Steve Pierce)

Shaw Gives
1 Fine Concert

L-~---------------~

Plt•clrllfliCS team 1

Today Magnavox Advanced Products and Systems
Company IS ptaymg a key rotc m the most revolutionary
advarwPs m the tnstury of satellite based nav1gat1on and
commurucohons systems~·-fu'!lds m WhiCh Mognavox
~>xcrc1ses und1sputod leadership
At Magnavox, you'll have a chance to see the results of
your work firsthand and to recmve the kind of recogmhon
you really deserve We have career opportumlres m the
followmg diSCiplines

At Old St. Joseph's in Society Hill
the Rev. Francis McManamin
included prayers for the Phillies
during the offertory portion uf
Mass Sunday, remarking "I don't
suppose there are any Houston
people out there wanting equal
time."
The win - Philadelphia's first
pennant in 30 years after three
consecutive playoff losses
brought fans to the streets.
Police rescued one busload of
passengers when some 300 enthusiastic supporters attempted to
overturn it. In another part of the
city, police barricades used for a

e/ecfW1l

FOR ALL. VOUR

('f'Vice
CAMERA NEEDS
alisfoctwn

3417 Central NE
524 Coronado Center
1617 Juan TaboNE

266·7766
883-5373
296-4888

quiLkly dettriottUco; into n s:n\lage nna:rchicMnte.
The t:NM t:lu!'i!l Club ~ will be having -a club
folltmiintmt t,larting tu~~tlny, Oct. 14~ Anyune
w,c,.Jutlg 10 jolh the dub ;;hould Ultc!nd H1c mecling
that will he held ort the t,econd Ooor or Ihe SOU ftoll1
iruHip.m
Winnrn hf Manllgemrni
will hii\'C 11 mcctl11g
Tuc-:.d;t)', 01.t. f4 ill nonn 1t1 the conference room in
the- wt:~t ~lilt! fif th!! 1\ndcuun Sdmul with guct;,t
\P(\1~rt I Yiltl -rflhm, o.;;tlc\ Munrtger Tor ht\tcrn
Auhnr.·. I rdutc hlfiiC.: "Womcl\ 111 Managcmet1l iil
tltA,,Jirlr:'•rmtll•.fry.
l.f kA,.kAH
~Ht'.ent'l a hrco wlk·dk·1J~~~nn tll1
"l Ulll-\1•1lllttllt•.u Mmtdc," Wt11ght nt '7::10 fUll.
\Vnmttt''t ( rnfcr IJrow-n JIHJ{ r.unt-h - Oil Wed·
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a lot of running. Entries are due
today, and play will begin next
week.

tu I

j1tl1

LSAT • .MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GR£ BID
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT .o MAT • SAT
NAT'l MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

4

Jlu~k>

In II(' un OJUO!\

Jll(llld

Scicn('(>r.. lltJOm :101. &::JO..II::JO u.rn.

<:htllli~r~, JhwltU

li-1.1:30-S:OO p.ln.

~~~~.~.~~:

3624 Central S.E.
at Central and Carlisle

266-1981

Work in
Sunny
California
overlooking
the blue
Pacific

Do You Need
Cash?

Blood
Plasma
Bam-2:30pm
fue&day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation_ Specialists
Since 1938

127 Jefferson NE
265·2524
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FAT
HUMPHREY'S ®

lntllen jewelry
e1•toWN

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

$

& garlic bread
Tues & Thurs night 4 P.M. -10 P.M.

Malcen ef HarHI ~

~.fJ.IIUIPUIN

'~
~

nH'It·r~. llwn> h huuud
lf11d 1oUih\UUt IK'C!fs,

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

The intramural program is
sponsoring an all-comers swim
meet this Wednesday at 5:30p.m.,
with entries welcome at the start of
the meet. The idea of this activity is
to give people an idea of how fast
they swim various strokes and
various distances. The events at this
meet are the 50·yard freestyle, I 00·
yard breaststroke, 100-yard individual medley and the 200·yard
freestyle. It is deck entry, and
everyone is welcome to participate.

Donor Center

tj

!\

\\ faalft't'r \'t!Ut n'fJUirt'fJH'nls in 11ll ur ;\)K't:Hic Jot

~er~ee
De•dline ror tit> SERVIC~ i• noon lhe day before
the annaunc.cmcnt i5 to run,
The f:all him Sctil:'t prt~t:nt.s on Tu~~day, Oct. 14
at 7 nnd 9:30p.m. -l.~rci of the •·un, a story about
a group or 'ichool c;:hidrcn manded Dh a desolate,
JUngle ic,.land ttcatc a prlmltivc sodnl otder which

ANALYTICAL
INSTRUMENT DISPLAY
OCTOBER 15th

Culumbus Day parade were ignited 40s, they waited the night long,
for a victory bonfire in a street some huddled in sleeping bugs,
interscctiun.
until the box uffke opened two
Bars did a non-stop business, hours early, just after 7 a.m.
with fans dancing and playing
Ed Lloyd, manager of Sixsmiths
Kansas Cily on the jukebox over Sporting Goods in northeast
and over: "Going to Kansas City. Philadelphia, was greeted by a moh
Kansas City, here I come."
of fans when he arrived to open in
Edmund "Mo" Taras, uperator the morning.
of Taras Tavern, lnpsed into
"H's unbelievable," he said,
bilingualism, saying "Sono tantu "Ten minutes ago, I had 18 raving
felice che non poso parlare," ladies buying everylhing from
"l'mso happy I can't talk."
Phanatic mascot dolls to buttons to
their cluthes. The fans are
"Holding tight on away turf," decorate
bananas."
said Dave Seltzer, standing in a
Dan Noonan, spukcsman for the
street amidst discarded beer cans
Greater
Philadelphia Chamber of
and paper streamers, "They made
Commerce,
said the win "will put
things happen. They threw the
Philadelphia
in a winning state of
pennant winning pill."
mind. Philadelphia traditionally
Immediately after the victory was has been emircly tuo mudest about
clear, fans crowded around its own accomplishments.''
Veteran's Stadium, scene of
The city, Noonan said, once had
Tuesday night's opening game, to a rcputatiun of being "dowdy and
buy the remaining 8,QOO tickets for self·satisficd," but the win "will
the series.
help erase the last vestige of that old
Braving temper,atures i~!he luw . reputation for !.l!!.!ifll£{:__

Relax on the Beaches, in nearby Mountains and Desert.
Civilian career opportunities with the U.S. Navy
• ELECTRONICS
• AEROSPACE
• ELECTRICAL
• CIVIL
• MECHANICAL
• SOFTWARE
Responsibilities include design development, test evaluation and operation of Naval missile systems.
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
BS Degree in Engineering
U.S. Citizenship
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: Friday, Oct . 31
Contact your Campus Placement Office now.

For advanced information call
Bob Valles toll free (800) 235-5967.

PACIFIC MISSILE
TEST CENTER
Point Mugu, California
Located in Ventura County 55 miles
North of Los Angeles
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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FOR RE:N'f: TWO bedroom house close to UNM.
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PERSONALS

I AI I!Y 1\0IIY
IIAJ'I'Y lllrthday!! We love
'•"''' •\ II ami J II
IOtJ4
DIMU ~-1-lilul··-~·,, I!Jil.iu.ck nn the< 'akulu~ I love
"''" lllll.
10115
nrt 1 Sli·A~l~~l-IAPri•riiuihdav hom the wiJOle
lanulv
10114
WAII-flt-lt<i(CJ< ·-;-;,-R-cll·l--Mundny, OciObcr 13
''"'"'Fh -.,unnlay, CJcmlm JR. l'rinr's Fall, located
ill W;nmm~ anal t11~ 1· u·cway,
10120
IIAI'I'Y ii;l ~ANilli.\•oi '"e c:r.
J0/14
ANN Allr'l i-of..ii. ru; i>(li\IS I In! brooks, Jcunifer
Sc.•1llt:rt. IIIli lap•:hml\(l. Romolo Arellono,
Killhkrn llnur, Ann l·nlnnd, llcnni5 Gnlvct, Jim
'>J~d pit''"'' "uua't <uoJccptillll\ Smllhwest, Lc1Jic
at pi ~~.~lnnnrmn~'· nr AH4 ~12' cvcrungs.
lfn
"l'Cll t 1t< .\t--llii\11 ·c;JioW" ASA <iilllcry
<I~>V.Il'.lilll'•~ll)l, M 1'. 114 p,m
10117
tH 1 ,:tJt'. Nu-!!t-;;,;,~;.~g on g~neralllin\ogy, general
< h•·nu,lrv, l'hv>~c•,, Mitth or lillY urhcr ~cicnce
, aun•.c·.! A1e yuu u pre Jlealth mmuriiY "~dent? If
'"• lh~ N;lllllnul ( hKallll lle;tlth Orgaa111ati«lll '""
,•fl'cr vuu ttt.'i.' ru1ur1rw I·m ntur(' 111£mmatmn C,(utr;.tcl
I' am .11 ~77 272R nr al H'J2 M79.
10'11
I'll/,\ i lt\~wi(-J,\1 oW:~ll,·~llec·~~ ami a \mall
'"II ur111k hun dnllar 1\rth thil au. TillO 'J.9rRU. Z6~
·II'~' 12' ll:orHud ~ I· l'ana <ily, ', hlo~k \OIIIilllf
( l'lllloll
10•17
~KI ll'NI 1'1'~ ,11id rcpaar. l're-1c:t1un ~pclial1.
< all llrran, !fat• 'ikr l>r•.rm, A~IIUIJ ~pum, 7~09
Mrnanl N I· NH4 <611
10/17
I WI "'j Y 'llii>I~NI';;-N-OT>t·IJ unutcurately, l'anrlmc.~ L'H'Ill/18\ ur ~c.·~kcmh. OuoU pay amf "~n
\lfi11JIJH'Ot.C'a11Un\\ 2fl2·~U 1JI.It.l.
10114

'\(;()j[A;''(I:[TtiRAJT.~~ TIN vcm of ICrHcc to
JIN\1 1t1adcrll• t,JJ lr>rmcr •~>lunl«r• <ktuhcr JR"

lh<' <fnlr' ad uur hirlh<lay .:clcbntlinn' ('nil 277 11lD
l••r mh•
1017
Sl u\1i~<iJONSAHI· NOW hcn;g <M<Jited fur Ill~
""""S J9HII '"uc uf <lln,epuua" Suuthwc~t. We're
(tlr JlOctrv. fldiOtl, Jl(1n rictiOI\, lUtF
ptwr.agrn(lh~. dmnm, mu~ic, film, dance, etc. l·w
ltllliC min Lalli elhl', R84·512), eHIIIII&Itfn

hlOk1hR

AYfi'~NliON· llANflS, MliSJ('(ANS gag1 nrc
'" Jrlablr. l'lca~c contact T, J Mouinct a\ 277-232R
''' •nme by Sllllllttrruumnent office, room 217 of
tht'Sllll
12iiS
I'IU <iNAN!'Y ll'~ TINli & ('OUNSHINO. Phone
247 9819
tfn
I'ASSPORl ANU IDI•Nlll·lt'ATI()N photO!, 3 for
$·UO'! hille\t pri~c, in wwn! Fast, plca1ing, nrnr
l'NM Call 26H444 nr come to 1717 Girard Dlvd.
Nl
tfn
{'iJN r A<'TS?? POIISIIIN(i?? SOLUTIONS??
<·aiC\' Ot•tr.al('oanrany. 265-8846.
lfn
111\I'J'\ 1 c.or rntcrnnuonai "fMlnnn n1Jour
~r.tdlclll tmt" 111 my prcl.:riptl!ln lcrue1. lime them
P,lll e" Oplle~anl. {A.:rol• the II!Ci'l £111m I :rOcllc'l
••n \1cn~ull 16h 26()(1
tfn
;\t ( l'K" l1 IN! OHM AliON AllOllT 'on·
ll.t,cptu'll. 'tmhlatrun, abt>!l!lln Rrght to C llllme.
~~~liP!
tln

2.

LOST & FOUND

Rl \\ 1\Ril $it XI !Xll OR fmder of 4 l 10 foot ~art on
lill••n ha•n•~<lllill1 matenal t~ken rwm <lcl'log 1n:uJJ''!~lJ\! ucek 2~(1.1487.
10 1~
I 0'>1 Ill •\{ K TO~ calculator after 10:00 <'hem,
li' 11m \hl<1d\\ard Hall {'harles, 26q1J2M29811111'1 <akulat,,r needed •m much
J(l·J4
i ot "<1) \I£'!\ I I () ~arrl l'n walk·wav hetlletn
I Ju,atwn Dutldang ami l1mmer111an- l•l>ran·.
(armcn' "'m~PI\brr.,nlfalltodalm.
10 iu
I Ul \I) HR't THJ( K lens gla\le\ "ilh bb.:k
'!"~'c a''''" ft.•m \lanagcment llmlding neat
c.c. n.aJ ~u" 't.:rt:.•n ( Iarm a! B I Marron Hall.
10 20

I·OllNI>: llROWN JI\<KI:T an Mi1chcll Hull room
220 uflcr 11:00 da" Monuay, 10111. Come w room
I 1 I Murnan llallw duim.
1(1/20
KI'Y I OUNI> IN lhL' lawn on the path leading to
1\uanu N.l:. in front of ~Mwlcs Hall on 10110180.
('nnw In I' I Marron Hnllto claim.
10/20
1-!>liNil: IN Ol.D I ccrurc Hull (lliology), u bhrejenn
tac~el and blue currying bag. Claim ut 13 I Marron
lluil.
10/17
SlJN(iLAS~J~ FOUND. CLAIM ut 131 Marron
llatl.
10117
1·0\JNll: lliA<'K WALli'T in the SUlJ. Florenlo A.
('umcloMarrnn llull, room 131 to claim,
I0/16
HlllNJ>: YHLOW UACKPAC'K in lllology
Building urea. Coaunin~ books und cnlculator of Mall
1'. t'unrc 111 Marron Hnll, rooml31 to claim. 10116
HJIINLJ: Slllllf'NT ID card of Kevin Shul!z. Come
111 Marron Hall, wnm 131 and give ID number fur
verrfknlinn.
10/16
LOS l: WAUI'f, ('JNDI Hennigan, 865·6487.
Reward.
10/16
C'AJ(I OS, I rtllNK yuulefl your keys In my office,
('all me Ul277"~34l, (ircg.
10/16
1 0~ I: DOO, lli.A('K nnd white Australian
'ahcpheul, rcrnnle Nu tnrJ. Kewuru. S20.00. 266·2239.
10;16

3.

SERVICES

IYP!NO, COPY FlllliNG, proofreading: Medical,
10/31
kg,tl, ;rmt ~cncml a~adcrniC. 266·0667.
Nl W ('HAI-l WOI\1\SIJOPS! SaveS for Christmas
pill~ I cilrn, have fun sinnrltnneously, 203C Wellesley
S.J• 2~6·l~l(J
10128
I RH' PRHiiNTATJON AUOliT Dimensional
Speed Reading tuc1day and Wednesday, October 14
and 15 at II: 15, 12:15, I :15, and 2: 1~. Student
l'mun,ruom2lJ(',
lOllS
IYJ'II-:<i: l·Xi'FRI!'NC'Ell, AI 1 phases College
,uurk. 292-4360 or 293-7547.
1113
H' PING, WORD i'RO('ESSINO, editing, data
12!15
processing, delivery service. 268·8776.
IXI'l'Ril'Nl'l'D TYPIST-ENGLISH MA. Editor,
puhh•hcd writer. £'diting availnble. 266·9550. 10114
1 Yl'IST"·Tl'KM PAI'l'RS. tesumes.299·8970.
10/31
1\INKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
rrow 3 nunute Pttssport Photos. No appointment.
268·8515.
tfn
(iUITAR l.ESSONS: AlL styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 26S·33lS.
tfn
QA TYPING SERVICE: A complete tYping and
editorial system. Techliical, general, legal, medleai,
1cholaltic. Charts & tables. 345·2125.
tfn

4.

HOUSING

Ol!T OF TOWN. Almosl. l need a roommate to
\hare a very nice two bedroom carpeted opartmelt(
\\lib fireplace, parking, ere. by November 1st. I Jive In
"•un<et country" Kopper and Tramway). Rent i•
SJ2S ph~< •, urililie1 each. Come by Marron Hall
nll•nl Ill and lca\c a mmage for Josh. Inman cqual
••rpotlunllyroomntnte.
10120
lll·Al1TJI'Ut HOUSE IN Corrales. Adobe, vegas,
\lr~a<an tile, brick i'toon, fireplace. References
required. ('all Geoffrey, 898·8821, 881-0400. 10120
tWO llEOROOM HOl'SE in quiet Ridgecrest area.
lucrlacc, pril·acy. References required. C'all
<icorfrcy, 898-8821, 881·0400.
10•'20
liiKl· L• BEDROOMS, DININO room, large living
ro<1m, pantry, carpeted large fenced yard. SjOO, SIOO
OCJ1Mit. 344-3290,345-1141.
10120
ROO\! I'()R RENT. l'ireplace, patio, dose to
t na>CISliY and bUI, t'aJI884-3227.
!0116
,\ Bl.OC'K TO l!NM. One bedroom with swimming
potll, !h~hwa~het, dJsposal, refrigerated air, and cable
1.'" No ~hildren or pets. $230, includes utilities. 209
10120
('olumbraS.E. Call255·2685.

281 11>29, 266·5017.
10117
llU>ROOMS FOR J'HiNT. Pets, kills, O.K. 265·
40J6. J717 Palo Durn N.E.
JO/t7
NL·.Al\ <'AMPU~. EXTRA Jnrge two bedroom.
$145.00. Equipped kilchen, yaru, children welcome.
262·1751. R.fi. Vee.
10117
[·EMAI-l' ROOMMATE TO share nparlmcnt V. mile
from UNM. $80.00 plus. 242-7745 afrer 5.
10116
HALl' lll.OCK TO UNM. Furnished efficiency,
urililic• included. No pets. 293-t070 alter 5:00p.m.
10116
tliFAP UUT CLEAN. $90.00 one bedroom, car·
pcring lhroughout, sloragc, spacious yard, kids. 262·
1751. Fee. R.E.
10117
1\00MMATE WANTiiD TO share large quiel S.E.
Hcighls home. $80, V. Utilities. Call256·0783. 10115
IWOMMATE WANTED. SIIAHE Iorge hpuse two
miles from UNM. N.E. Private access, kitchen, but h.
$85 plus 1.4 utilities. 268·8258 or 277-4963 (ask for
Sue).
10/14
FIREPLACE CHARM: CARPETED three
bedroom, dining, laundry room, fenced greenery,
$2()0.00. Renlal Experts. 262·1751. Fee.
10/17
SUPt;H SPACIOUS TWO bedroom townhouse.
l'ireptac•;, 9ft. closet<. $350.00. Two bedroom house.
$335.00. One bedroom apartment, walk-in closet.
Private patio. $205. All 3 units furnished, spotless,
insulated for quiclness, utilities paid. UNM area. No
pets. 842-0925.
10/31
A Jll.OCK TO UNM , •. One bedroom, utilities
paid, $180. No children or pets. 201·205 Columbia
S.E. Call 255·2685.
10/J I
THE CITADEL·SUPEKil location near UNM &
downtown. llus service every 30 minu1es. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen With dishwasher & disposal, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry, Adult complex,
no pets. 1520 University N.E, 243·2494.
!fn

5.

FORSALE

FUJI TEN SPEED, 23 Inch wi!h rack, leather seat,
$75.00. 277·4()1)1.
10/22
1966 ltAMIJLER AMBASSADOR. Good bouy, fair
interior, good tim. PS, PB, AT. Exceptionally
reliable transportation. $550.00. 256·3704.
tfn
RAl EIOH TEN SPEED. Two years old. $150. 299·
8544.
10/17
74 VW llUS,newcngine. Must selL 268·9785. J0/16
IIATAVUS MOPED, GREAT condition. $275, 344·
7414.
10111
IWWLETT PACKARD 4l·C calculator. Ncw-slill
packed. $250, malhpac $25.00. 292·8098.
10114
3·5·10 SP.EED BICYCLES, new and used. Halcigh,
l'antiiOnic, Peugeot, Nishikl and lllanchi. Repnirs on
all makes. Touring Cyclist Shoppe, 3222 Ccmral S.C.
268-3949.
10131
1 ADIES NOHDICA SKI boots. Size 8·8'/o. (.'all 292·
4955.
tfn
TW£'NTY I'ORTAilLE TV's $30·S60. 441 Wyoming
N.F. 255·5987,
10/14
----~--~-'"

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PASTE UP & TYPESETTING on campus nt night.
Houri 8:00 p.m. 10 approximately I:00 a.m.
EXJ1ctiencc not required, we will train. S3.50 per
hour. Apply at Dally Lobo Uuslness Office in Marron
I! all room 131 between 8:00a.m. and4;30 p.m. 10120
l'ART·TlME HELP wanted-maids for apartment
lll/20
complex. Call Mimi Sims, 293·4445.
WANTED: SOPHOMORE OR Junior male studerll
to help With general farm work-hauling wood,
painting barns, repairing fence, etc. on Saturdays and
Sundays. $30/day plus free lunch. Call Jean at. 277·
4656 for interview.
lOllS
I'ART·T1ME JOil, grndume students only, Alter·
noons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
S!ores, at 5704 Lomas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 1117
THE NATIONAL CHICANO Health Organizalion
is seeking interested tutors for general Chemistry,
general lliology, Math, Physics. and other science
Ct1tlrses. For mote information contact PaUy at 277·
272Sorat892·6479.
10/17
ADVERTISING SPACE SALES. Ambitious,
imaginative, personable rcprcsclilllthes needed to sell
nd>crhsing In Albuquerque's fast growing "Singles
~'kcnc" magazine. lla•c, draw, high commission,
ll\crride, bonuses and benefits. Experience preferred,
bUI 11 ill train selected applicants. Call lou for ap·
10/17
pointment. 293-4881 mornings
THE l.OIIO IS taking applications ror salespeople
"110 "ill sell new accounts exclusively, (No accounts
futnilhcd,J Car absolutely necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an application at room 133 of Marron
Hall; preferably leave resume.
tfn
TECHNICAL TYPIST, HALF·time. Must be ex·
perienced In typing equations with Greek symbols,
<ubsctipts, ete. Job also Jnvolo;·es some bu~ine«
typing and 1elephone work. Office in University area,
one block from Central: iob includes parking

privileges. Flexible hours to fil your class $Chedule.
$4.00/hour to starl. Eeodynomics, Inc, 268-7987.
Call anytime.
10/16
PHOTO I'DITOR WANTED for the New Mexico
Dally Lobo. Appllcalions available in Marron Hall
room 131. Submil application, resume and ·portfolio
hy Wednesday, October IS. No phone calls, please.
J0/14
TWENTY STUDENTS NEEDED immediately. !'artlime evenings or weekends. Good pay and .environment, Call now. 262·2091. R.J.
10/21
PART· TIME JOilS. Ideal student hours. Call bel·
ween 1·3. 256-0891.
10/15
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMEI\/year rounrl. Europe,
South America, Aumalia, ,\sia. All fields. $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write: IJC,'
llox 52, NM I Corqna Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
10/29

7.

TRAVEL

SHAHE THI; RIDE: Carp!lolers do it In
Adverrise your ride in Ihe Daily Lobo,

~roupst

10/17

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

O.H. SHIRTS AND pnnlsl Authentic! 100 percent
cotton. Jude green, misty green, O.R. blue, or
hospital white. S, M, L, XL. (Big! Order smaller than
usual.) Satisfaction or money back. Shirt or pants
$12.95 each, ppd. Two or more, $12.50 each. Send
quantity, colors, si1.es w/check or money order to:
SurgiSults, Box 53280, Cresaptown, Md. 21502.
J0/14
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION. FREE
introductory Jeclure. A simple natural mental
technique for development of full potential, Wed·
J0/22
nesday, October 22, 8:00p.m. SUB 231A.
HAVE llANO/WILL PLAY a good variety of Hock,
Counlry and Country Rock munlc-panies, wed·
dings, fund raisers, etc. Cull Gerrl, 2~5·9349 or Oebi,
296·1 667,
10120
VELOUR BLOUSES, $9, Designer jeans and cords,
$15. Desl~ner and Boutique blouses, $3 to $10. 345·
4135.
10/14

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

50- Baba
51 Foster
1 "-for Two" 52 Parlor piece
4 Turk
54 Fat: Fr.
9Wire
58 Careen
14 Aged
60 Pluto
15 Stay
61 Simper
16 Assuage
62 Caribbean
17 Canine:
isle
2 words
64 Exacted a
19 Kindle
fine
20 Month
66 Heals
21 Finial
67 Water wheel
22 Article
68 Work unit
69 Lock of hair
23 Letters
241mpede
70 Lets fall
legally
71 Pigpen
26 Alphab~at
29 China
DOWN
dynasty
31 Camp. pt.
1 Gem
32 Chair
2 Flee
33 Trice
3 Revere
4 High
36 Valley
38 Arabian robe 5 - Lincoln
39 Lived
6 Ebb and
41 Prosaic
neap
43 Metal
7 Took on
44 Dry
8 Of an area
46 Sconce Item
9 Vehicle
47 Redact
10 Hawaiian
greetings
49 Adam and
11 Wife killer

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved
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12- Palmas
13 Ogle
18 Tableware
24 Went in
25 Bird
27 Plot
28 Old-hat
30 Column
33 Length unit
34 Chemical
compound
35 Small
37 And others:
2words
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40 Bonus
42 Riddle
45 Testator
48 Families
53 Star: Prefix
55 Ceremonies
56 Attentive
57 Like marshplants
59 Go by
61 Water bodies
62 Play part
63 Robot drama
65 Tear

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning
_, under the heading (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertising Rates
16¢ perword, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms· Gash in advance

E:nclosed $~-~Placed by ~-----Telephone--~-

Hours 8:00a.m. -4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday
Deadline Noon Wednesday
Marron Hall Room 131
Mail To
UNMBox 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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